The Combined Talent Group
!" Paul Stables - cabinetmaker
!" Ross Lewis - artist
!" Sally Holland - concept design

The combined talents of Paul, Ross and
Sally offer you an opportunity to
customise any part of your home.
Whether it is a bespoke kitchen or
bathroom, a special piece of furniture,
utilitarian or not, the group can offer you
a unique design, build and finish,
transforming your home and adding
value. In a world of reproductions, we
can offer you a distinct difference.
Paul Stables has over 23 years experience in the craft of furniture making. He has
developed his techniques both offshore and in New Zealand, also teaching others in
the industry.
He has positioned himself in the marketplace to offer individually crafted pieces, which
reflect the integrity, character and individuality of both its owner and the artisan. His
meticulous work ensures quality and epitomises the very best in craftsmanship. You
will find his work in some of Auckland’s finer homes, hotels, boardrooms and the
offices of those who like to make a statement and value craftsmanship.
Phone: 09 4444215, 027 6466 215, email: paul@stablesfurniture.co.nz
www.stablesfurniture.co.nz
This talent combined with...
Ross Lewis has taken his training from the Fine Art Foundation at the Camberwell
School of Art in London in 1988 to commissioned work throughout Europe, from murals
to decorative painting. He has work in private collections for Prince Charles Prince of
Wales, actors Kate Winslet and Alan Rickman, amongst others. His work is found in
fine hotels, airlines and the restoration work of Georgian architecture. He is now
specialising in fresco painting in plaster, murals, trompe l’oeuil and special paint effects
on personalised furniture, walls and ceilings. Ross’ talent has also been featured in
various international magazines. Phone: 021 626 027
This talent combined with…
Sally Holland has been restoring historic homes for over 30 years, winning awards
from the Auckland Heritage Trust and the Master Builders Association. She has been
active in interior and garden design including the building of award winning Glenora
Estate at Waiheke Island. Now
specialising in working on historic villas
and arts and craft homes, she is also
active advising in all aspects of design
in the building of new homes with a
vintage concept.
Her role with Paul and Ross is working
as a unit to provide clients with assets
for the home which will not only be
unique and add value, be it kitchen or
bathroom, but also individual furniture
which will be with you for a lifetime.
Phone: 4459600 or 0212691238 or
email hollandonstanley@xtra.co.nz

